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MARCH FOR WOMEN'S EQUALITY/WOMEN'S LIVES 
April 9, 1989/Washington, D.C. 
FINAL MARCH DETAILS 
FACILITATORS: A successful March needs hundreds of workers. We need 
you and as many helpers as you can recruit. 
Briefing Sessi.ons for Facilitators __ 
• Tuesday, April 4th or Thursday, April 6th, 6:30 
First Congregational Church, 945 G Street, N.W. 
(one block from Metro Center) 
• Saturday, April 8th 
12:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., or 7:30 p.m. 
Capitol Hilton, Congressional Room, 16th and K Streets, N.W. 
(across from NOW office) 
• Sunday, April 9 
Continuous briefings beginning 7 a.m. 
Washington Monument grounds (assembly site) 
HOUSING: For hotel information, call Vicki Ferguson, 1/800/228-0861 
or 328-4100 
ARRIVAL: Buses arriving from the South and the West should go to the 
Pentagon parking lot (I-395 in Virginia from the Capital Beltway); and 
buses arrivir.~; fron-. tho N-orth and Ec1.st sh•~uld go to RFK Sta,..1ium pa:i:-k~g 
lot {I-295 in Maryland from the Capital Beltway). · Because of Cherr-1--~--
Blossom Festival traffic congestion, do not take your bus into the city 
for drop-off. There will be a $6 bus charge for all day parking at RFK 
Stadium; you should collect this before you arrive. Please pre-ID your 
buses with the name of your city or town. If there is more than one 
bus from your area, designate them by organization, number or pick-up 
location, such as Cleveland NOW, Cleveland - 2, or Cleveland - Duke 
Street. Facilitators (people with purple sashes) will greet you and 
give you a short briefing and directions. 
The Metro (subway) system is opening early, 8 a. m. to accommodate 
Marchers. Extra Metro employees will be selling fare cards on the 
sidewalk near the entrance to the subway. The fare for March partici-
pants to and from the event will be $1.60 round trip per person. Fare 
cards will be sold in blocks of 50 for $80. There will also be mobile 
van units selling fare cards in smaller and - individual lots. We 
strongly encourage your ;::,us ca :::,tc..i.ns t.."--e-e-s:11-Q.Grt cney for the fare 
cards prior to arrival and to purchase your cards in lots and distri-
bute them back on the bus before you disembark. Metro's fare card 
machines also will be operating, but you must expect to stand in long 
lines to use them. Metro is fully accessible to the differently abled. 
Enclosed for your bus drivers is a map of the Capital Beltway leading 
into the parking areas and a map _ of RFK Stadium for those buses 
arriving from the North and East. 
The closest stops to the Washington Monument are Smithsonian or Federal 
Triangle (blue/orange lines) or Metro Center (red line). 
system has elevators for the differently abled. 
The Metro 
ASSEMBLY: 10 a.m. on the Washington Monument grounds (between 15th and 
17th Streets and Constitution and Independence Avenues, NW). Kickoff 
rally, 10:45 a.m.; speakers and entertainers. Marchers will assemble 
by delegation. Delegations will be assigned to specific areas on the 
grounds. When you arrive at the assembly site, look for a purple-
sashed facilitator, tell that person the name of your delegation, and 
she/ he will dL:·ecL you to your assigned area. I t is important to 
assemble your delegation as early as possible. 
MARCH: Step-off at 12:00 noon sharp. Up Constitution Avenue, right on 
1st Street N.E., past the Supreme Court to the U.S. Capitol Building; 
enter Capitol grounds off 1st Street and walk around to West Side for 
Rally (approximately 2 miles to Court; shortcut to Capitol 1 mile). 
Rally begins at 1:30 p.m. 
Special Note: Pacifica Radio (WPFW-89.3 FM) will be broadcasting live; 
you may want to bring a portable radio. 
RALLY: Capitol West Side, 1:30 p.m.; speakers and celebrities; 
Rally will end at 5 p.m. 
PARTURE: The closest stops to the Capitol are Capitol South or 
,ederal Center SW (bl~ orange lines) Union. t2tion _Lr~·"" .. _ a:r:: 
~ --""":~'foi=.~-c,....1-i~luv-"ol!!lE!~ ·ei-row .1.1n1;) • use b 1.ue and orange lines for stadium parking; 
and yellow line for Pentagon. Allow approximately a half hour to 
return to parking lots from the Capitol. 
GENERAL 
NEEDS: Concession stands offering food and drink will be around the 
assembly and rally sites. Because of the crowds expected, we encourage 
you to bring your own food and drink, too. Dressing in layered light 
weight clothing is encouraged, as the day will get warmer. Above all, 
wear comfortable shoes. Portable comfort facilities will be provided; 
in addition, museum facilities will be open along the March route. 
SPECIAL 
NEEDS: Special transportation will be available for those who are 
unable to walk or negotiate the March route; please register with the 
National NOW March Office at 202/331-0066. Alternative transportation 
will be available at the: corner of ·1 s_t h_ and- Mad i s e.n- S-t-.c-eet s at the 
asse.nbly si Le.- special seating - will be provided at both the assembly 
and rally s i tes. Signing for the hearing impaired will be provided at 
both sites, with seating near the signers. 
LOBBY 
DAY: Monday, April 10, will be a Lobby Day fer the ERA and against 
anti-abortion legislation/amendments. The site of the Lobby Day 
opening will be announced at the assembly and rally locations, and 
facilitators will have this information also. Participants should 
report at 8:30 a.m. for briefings and materials. Please make appoint-
ments with your Senators and Representatives in advance. 
